ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The installation of a growing number and power of resources in distribution systems began to show their influence not only on power flow changes from the superior power systems and on grid losses, but also on voltage conditions, short-circuit power in networks and behaviour of protections. These technical problems have long been discussed by international professional meetings and publications, most recently e.g. [2] and [3] .
Before introducing (copying) the measures which respond to these changes there is a need to take into account both the potential impact of the growing number and power of dispersed generation (DG) connected to our distribution networks (DN), their options / obligations to compensate negative impacts on the DN, as well as real characteristics of our networks, elements and their voltage conditions. The paper informs on the work [1] , dealing mainly with the impact analysis of possible regulation measures -the reactive power control on power flow and voltage conditions in the chosen example grid with MV and LV sources, both based on data supplied by the network operator, and on the use of data from monitoring of voltage conditions in DS networks of the CR -delivery points from transmission networks (TN), supply points of the 110 kV networks, transformer output voltage of 110 kV/MV, voltage on the primary and secondary side of the MV/LV transformers and voltage at the LV supply point and in the LV grid. 100% of measuring intervals were evaluated with duration of 10 minutes. on Q = f (U) control mode  Autonomous PF control based on the supplied active power (PF = f (P))  The system of voltage control (PF/Q) in the grid coordinated with on-load tap changer Due to the frequency of changes in power output of photovoltaic power plants (PV) and wind power plants (WT) source types and due to the fact that the change of the transformer taps affects the voltage in the whole grid and not only feeders where dispersed sources cause the undesirable voltage variations, we prefer to respond to voltage changes in the places where they occur, at the devices that are causing them and which in conformity with Distribution Network Code are obliged to support maintaining voltage in the grid, i.e. to choose PF/Q control at the sources management with suitable time reserve prior to the intervention of the tap changer. Only if, after full using of capacity Q controllable sources, voltage in some network nodes remains outside the desired limits, then we need to consider the change 110 kV/MV transformer taps, but after checking the voltage in other parts of the grid.
THE LEVEL OF VOLTAGE IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC NETWORKS

POTENTIAL EFEECT OF PF/Q CHANGES
The aim of this section is to show the range to which connected sources are capable of influencing voltage in the grid by their supplied or consumed reactive power whose changes are caused by the active power delivery to the grid. We expect in accordance with Article 9.3.2 of valid rules (Distribution Code) that in delivery point to the DN there will be available reactive power corresponding to the supplied power and power factor within 0.95 inductive to 0.95 capacitive limits, which are the thresholds for mandatory static support of voltage in the grid, currently for sources with power above 100 kVA. To enable to assess the sources with different power in different types of grids and various locations of sources we have defined voltage coefficient expressing the sensitivity of voltage at the connection point to the change in reactive power.
As an example for a selected grid in Fig. 1 
A PROPOSAL OF A CONTROL ALGORITHM OF VOLTAGE IN MV AND LV GRIDS WITH DISPERSED SOURCES
The proposed algorithm to stabilize voltage in MV and LV grids is based on the following assumptions and steps:
1) The monitoring of voltage on the output of 110kV/MV power transformer and in selected nodes of the MV and LV grids, monitoring of active and reactive power of individual sources in the MV grid.
2) Assessing whether the voltage change on the output of 110 kV / MV transformer exceeds specified limits and can be solved by automatic voltage regulation of the power transformer (criterion is long lasting deviation from the permitted voltage range, it is mainly the compensation of voltage changes on the 110 kV side, when voltage regulation at the sources in the grid could be useless) 3) When the voltage in some node (nodes) is outside the permitted limits, at first are determined the nearest controllable sources in the same voltage level (according to the impedance distance to the node with a non-standard voltage). 4) For controllable sources there is step by step identified a possible voltage change in the grid by using their reserve in PF/Q (it means reduction of the Q supply or consumption of the Q from the grid). 5) If the use of Q for achieving a needed voltage change is sufficient, the new values of PF/Q are specified and set. Afterwards is assessed, if the voltages returned back into a specified tolerance band. , then it will not be changed, and an error message will be sent about failure to achieve the desired allowable voltage range in all nodes of the grid and there will be recommended reduction of active power P of the nearest sources.
CURRENT STATE OF ALGORITHM VERIFICATION
For chosen MV network with a schematic representation in Figure 1 there was developed and validated the basic algorithm according to the previous section. Furthermore, for the preparation of the operational validation in the second half of 2013 for a grid with simplified diagram in Fig. 1 there was set the number of grid nodes from which the voltage will need to be transferred to the control centre to prevent the grid from unacceptable voltage variation in some nodes without activating of stabilization algorithm and without the appropriate response of PF/Q control or power transformer control. The control algorithm is extended also by the possibility of verification of voltage stabilization by switching selected feeders into parallel operation. There is partially verified the dependence of active and reactive power of sources and loads on voltage changes in the grid, that is needed to verify the modelling of the expected state after the changes of PF/Q, also after output voltage changes of power transformer by tap changer operations.
CONCLUSIONS
The paper presents the results of monitoring of voltage in Czech distribution grids. Further, on the example of the selected MV grid with RES whose installed capacity exceeds the consumption in the area, it gives details of the proposed approach to voltage stabilization in MV and LV network , by means of PF/Q control of sources causing voltage changes in the grid. After voltage limits violation, using a network model it will be determined in which sources and what PF/Q values will stabilize network voltage and then these regulation parameters will be transferred to relevant sources. Because embedded sources can cause much higher voltage changes in the grid than at the output of the supplying power transformer it is advantageous for the voltage stabilization to use possibilities of changes of reactive power of sources. The need for limitation of the sources active power can occur only when available change of PF/Q is not sufficient and the tap change of power transformer is not possible with respect to the voltages in other nodes of the network. For sources in the LV grids and individual LV grids we do not expect central voltage monitoring and its control. If needed, then according to the kind and level of voltage changes, voltage stabilization can be achieved either by selecting the mode of operation Q = f (U), or by MV/LV transformer with on-load tap changer, and their autonomous control. At present, the preparatory works to verify the control algorithms in real network are going on. As the next step we assume to make network model more precise using relations between P and Q on voltages and to add the optimization of network losses to the basic function of voltage stabilization.
